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JOHN RRIGIIT IN WASHINGTON.
From the .V. 1". Tribune.

Tbere is no doubt that Great Britain in
growing uneasy at the Bpeotre of the unet-tle-d

Alabama claims. If there should be a
general var in Europe and poaca now in
any part of the Old World is precarious in
the extreme it would be impossible to affect
any longer a contempt for our "rtentiuienUl
grievance." The precedent established by
the English Government in lStil would be-

come a menace of terrible iu,port, and the
misdeeds of Mr. Laird and Earl llussell
might bring their own punishment by
sweeping Ikitish commerce from the
ocean. The traditional friendship be-

tween Russia and the United States, and
the sympathy which has been manifested
in this country for the Czar' position
on the Black Sea question, are natarally
considered with some anxiety in London; and
though it is of course well understood that
we should take no active part in any Euro-
pean struL'"le, there are obvious reasons why
Great Britain should want to got cloar of all
her American entanglements before she be-

comes involved nearer home. The warlike
demonstrations of certain hot patriots in this
country are rated at their true significance,
and therefore cause no alarm ; but the Euro-
pean prospects put the Alabama question in a
new light. It is not General Butler, but
rrince Oortscbakoff, who has roused the Brit-
ish conscience.

A good indication of the anxiety of Eug-lishm- en

to Lave the dispute settled is tue
proposition of a writer in the Fall Mall
Uazrtfe to send John Bright to Washington
to conduct the negotiations. The Pall Mall
(layette has never sympathized with our feel-
ings on this qnestion. It represents that
governing class which all through the war
was most hostile to us, aud ever since the
war has pronounced our demands preposter-
ous. Mr: Bright, on the other hand, has
boen more nearly in accord with us than any
other man in England. Whatever ground he
might take , as the representative of his Gov-
ernment, in respect to the main
question . in dispute, ho cer-
tainly appreciates our view of the case,
and estimates properly not only the respon-
sibility of Great Britain for the ravages of the
Confederate cruisers, but the gravity of that
far more delicate issue, the recognition of bel-
ligerency. No American needs to be re-
minded of Mr. Bright's eloquent denuncia-
tions in 1'arliaruent and elsewhere of the
Birkenhead ship-builder- s, and the inefficiency
or complicity of the Government which
allowed its neutrality laws to be violated in
the interest of the rebellious slave-holder- s.

None of ns have forgotten "his scathing re-
buke of the sympathy bestowed upon "the
great conspiracy against human nature," the
"portentous and monstrous shape" which
through the lips of Mason and Slidell "asked
to be received into the family of nations."
lint Mr. Bright went further than this. He
admitted that the hasty recognition of the bel-
ligerency of the Confederates, and the general
attitude of the British Government towards
them, was a grievance of vhica we had good
reason to complain. "If we have not done
thi ngs that ore plainly hostile to the North,"
said he in a speech at Rochdale in December,
liCl, "there has not been that friendly and
cordial neutrality which, if I had been a citi-
zen of the I'nited States, I should have ex-
pected. Of the proclamation of belligerency
he declared in the House of Commons, iu
March, ISC", that "it was done with un-
friendly haste, and it had this efl'ect, that it
gave comfort and courage to the conspiracy
at Montgomery and at llichniond;" and he
went on to imagine what the feelings of the
English people would be if, in case of a great
revolt in Ireland, the United States, by a
similar hasty recognition, should give com.
foit and support to insurgents against the
authority of the British crown.

If Mr. Bright is well disposed to listen to
our side of the story, we are equally-read- y to
hear his. The Ameriean people have the
fullest confidence in his just and kindly dis-
position , and would pay more regard to rea
soning from him than from any other man in
England. We do not know that there is any
particular ground to believe that the British
Government will act upon the suggestion of
the London newspaper, but we should rejoice
in such an appointment, and we are confident
that good would result from it. Still, how
ever the question may be reopened, we trust
the English people will understand that we
have no disposition to take advantage of their
foreign embarrassments to force a settlement
General Grant's policy has the cordial appro-
val of the country, and that polioy looks to a
settlement of the controversy on such terms
and in such a manner that the ties of friend
ship which ought to unite the two countries
will be permanently strengthened.

CAUSES OF THE DECAY OF REPUBLI
CANISM AT THE SOUTH.

From the A. F. Hun.
The causes of the decline of the Republi

can party in the South, and particularly ia
the extreme boutn, as uiscioseu in tne recent
election?, are obvious to those who look
below the surface of events. As the term
is understood at the North, there is, strictly
speaking, no Republican party in the former
slaveholding States. In .1800 no Republican
electoral tickets were put in nomination in
ten of those States. In Missouri the ticket
of that party received in that year 17,000
votes. This, however, was an exception to
the general rule in those States, for the ob-

vious reason that St. Louis and a few other
localities in Missouri had long been imbued
with a free-soi- l sentiment. Delaware, Mary
land, Virginia, and Keutuoky, ia all of
which great efforts had been madd 1 1 estab.
lisa a Republican party, only gave the Lin
com electors in the aggregate about 1)000
votes.

Daring the lebellioii, of course, no Re
publican party existed in the insurgent
States. In 1801 electoral tickets favorable to
Lincoln were put in nomination in the South
only in Maryland, West Virginia, Missouri
and Kentucky. By means of the presence of
tue aiuiy, ana or tne issue or preserving the
Union and crushing the Rebellion, the three
first-name- d States were barely carried for
Lincoln, while in Kentucky he was beaten
about :s7,0(o.

During the reconstruction era under An
drew Johnson, politics in the late rebellious
States were in a chaotio condition. The
former Rebels were disfranchised, the negroes
were admitted to the ballot-boxe- s, there was
an occasional rally at the polls by authority
of some epeciai act or Congress, but no Re
publican party of the Northern type was yet
orgaoizeu.

In lndp, as the Presidential election ap
proacLed, a party was formed all through
the South for the purpose of supporting
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Grant and oppoMng Seymour. The rank
and file of this hastily created organization
was made up of negroes who had just
emerged from slavery. The leaders were
composed of Southern whites who put forth
a questionable claim to have been friends of
the Union during tb9 Rebellion, and whom
the dethroned oligarchs called "scalawags,"
and of recent emigrants from the North, the
dehrin of the Federal armies, whom the
natives of the South stigmatized as "carpet-
baggers."

The result of this unprecedented combina-
tion of political elements was, thut in 1W

Grant received the support of eight of the
former slaveholding States, casting fi" elec-

toral votts, and Seymour tbe support of five
of th se States, having i'.O electoral votes;
while Virginia, Mississippi, and Texas were
not allowed to vote at all.

The electio&s of this present year show
that the States of Alabama, Florida, Missouri,
North Carolina,.Tennes8ee,West Virginia, and
rerbnr8 Arkansas, which voted for Grant in
1H!S, have now gone for the Democrats: while
the Democrats have lost no Southern State
which then voted for Seymour except Lou-
isiana.

This significant change is duo to the fact
that in the btrict sense of the term there is
not now, and never has been, a Republican
party in the old slaveholding States; and that
the organization wnicu bears mat name is oi
so recent growth, and is composed of such
Decuhar materials, as to allord an unstable
rnsis on which to stake the fortunes of a na- -
ional administration in thut section of the

Union.

THE "MISSION" OF THE DEMOCRATIC
FAR IT.

F'ovx the S. l'i Th'idt
The World, whose course for along time

past Las proved that it has no principles,
publishes a long article to prove that the De-

mocratic party ought not to have any either.
This is on the plan of the animal which lost
ts tail, and thou delivered a long oration to

all the rest of its kind to prove how much
better J.hey would look if they cut off their
tails also. It protests against the increasing
demand of the Democracy throughout the
country for what it si.eeringly calls "ainrma-tiv- e

issues." It appoals to history to show
that affirmative issues never built up a cause
or a party; and goes back to the beginning
of creation and cites Moses (not Moses Tay-
lor) as proof of the fact. "Eight of the ten
commandments," gravely remarks the World,
"begin with 'thou sbalt not, and of the other
two one is equally divided between positive
and Eegative. Christianity itself begins in
negation undoing the effects of Ad.iiu' fail
ns the necessary preliminary to the creation of
a new heart."

With this specimen-bric- k of the Wurhts
historical argument against affirmative issues,
or, in other words, against parties with prin-
ciples, we pass to what the same brilliant
authority announces as the 'mission of the
Democratic party. And what does the roader
suppose it isr" Listen, "rower, says the

H w((f, "is always stealing from the many to
tbe few. It is the mission of the Democratic
party to arrest this tendency. The Demo-
cratic party is founded on faith in man. It
believes in hi3 capacity to walk out of leading--

strings, to judge correctly of his own in-

terests, to find his own way to happiuess."
Very well. Accepting this statement of the
creed of Democracy as correct, let us see how
the Democratic party has kept its faith and
fulfilled its "miKion."

For twenty years previous to the rebelliou.
the Democratic party of this country was
tbe unswerving ally and champion of less
than three hundred thousand slave-holder- s,

who wielded supreme power over twelve mil-
lions of human beings, four millions of whom
were not only not allowed to "lind their
own way to happiness," but were denied
the right even to own themselves. When
this unrighteous power, thus "stolen from
the many to the few," sought to extend its
sway over yet other millions of freemen, the
Democratic- party supported its claims and
advocated its right so to do. When, failing
in the attempt, it waged war upon the Gov-
ernment, and sought to break up the Union.
the Democratic party openly sympathized
with it, gave it all the aid and encourage
ment it could, and uniformly and systemati
cally opposed every measure adopted by the
Government to overthrow the Rebellion and
maintain its own existence. Then it was
that the World shone so conspicuously as the
mouth-piec- of those "negative issues
which, in spite of past defeats, it still recom-
mends the Democratic party to follow. The
chief argument of the World at that time
was that the war for the Union was a "nig
ger war," and all engaged in it were "nigger
worshippers." President Lincoln was an
"ape, Secretary Stanton was a ' tyrant,
Grant was a "butcher," Butler was a
"Least," and so on through the entire cata
logue of loyal men who were engaged in
putting down a rebellion waged in tne inte-
rest of the few against the many. The mis-
sion of the Democratic party has been the
same since as it was before and during the
war. It has continued a steadfast ally of the
"power which is always stealing from the
many to the few." It has opposed every
form of reconstruction that tended to secure
liberty and equal rights for all men, from
the first constitutional amendment, which
forbade the restoration of human slavery, to
the last which enfranchised the negro.

But it is here in New York that the "mis-sio- n

of the Democratic party" is illustrated
in its highest perfection, and it is a signifi-
cant omiEfiien on the part of the World that
it failed to cite this city as a model for the
rttudy of its fellow Democrats in other
States. Here is a city (and it is about the
only one in the United States) where the De-

mocratic party has been in an overwhelming
majority for years, and could fulfil its
"misuion" unmolested. Let us see how
it baa "resisted this tendency of power to
steal from the many to the few. Com-
mencing with a secret society under the
name of "St. Tammany, or the Columbian
Order," the political power of the Demo-
cratic party in New York has gradually stolen
from the many to the few, until it now rests
absolutely in the nanas ot a "ring ot
less than half a dozen individuals, chief of
whom are Peter B. Sweeny and William M.
Tweed. No Democrat can be nominated,
elected, or appointed to any office, however
small, without first getting the oonsent of
'Teter Brains" or "Boss Tweed." Ho
often during the past three years has the
great Democratic party of Mew York been
compelled to witness the humiliating noeo- -
tacle of a mass meeting of what are called
"free and independent voters," assembled in
some district or ward, humbly petitioning
Mr. Sweeny and Mr. Tweed that they would
consent to nominate this or that man for
Alderman or Assemblyman? Occasionally
some refractory Democrat has the hardihood
to run for an office without tne consent of
these Moguls of the party, but he rarely suo- -

ceeds is. being eleoteJ, ana, u ne aoes, be is
forever after a marked man, stigmatized as a
traitor to bis party, and singled out to be
crushed by very means, foul or fair.

And not only does this seoret ring of throe
or four men rule the Democratio party here
with a rod of iron, but it rules the entire
city, and administers our munioipal govern-
ment after the same fashion and with the
same personal and selfish ends. It acknow-
ledges no responsibility to the people, but
is entirely above and beyond the people. It
refuses to let the people know how muoh of
tbelr money it spends, or how it spends it.
No citizen can ascertain how many employes
tbe city has, what their names are, or how
much they get. In a word, our whole muni-
cipal government, as now administered, is a
secret conspiracy to plunder the public, and
tax-paye- have as little knowledge of what
becomes of their money as though it were
disbursed by a band of robbers in a cave in
Algiers.

And this grand achievement of the New
York Democracy is a practical illustration of
what the World cells the "mission of the
Democratic party." To fulfill this "mission"
it is only necessary, according to the World,
for the party to do all over the country what
it does here eschew "afirmative issues,"
bold no fixed principles, and sell out, as occa
sion may require, to the highest bidder.

r.TTorr'AN waii Avn titf. nu.ivnti
OF TRADE.

"
I

F. om the K. F. World.

The expec tation that Russia's attempt to
abrogate the treaties of 13."'i might lead to a
general European war Las induced some of
the political economists of the day to hunt
up the statistrcs of our foreign trade for the
years oi tne Crimean war, and to demon-
strate that during that time the balance of
trr.de was in our favor; that therefore we
were as a nation benefitted by that war, and
ought now to rejoice should Russia's demand
lead to renewed complications, because they
would again inure to our benefit. Not to
ppcak of the monstrous doctrine that we can
possibly derive a sum total of advantage
from a general European war, the argument
itself, in so far as based upon the balance of
trade theory, is fallacious. No greater ab-

surdities have ever beon perpetrated in the
history of commercial legislation than those
based upon this delusive theory, which has
not the slightest foundation of reality to
htand upon.

In the fiipt place the importance of all
foreign trjide is constantly aud enormously
overrated. The domestic production of the
United Mates is now estimated by the best
Btatifcticians at 10.000,000.000 per annum,
while our import or export trade has never
yet materially exceeded ia
any one year, showing that domestic produc
tion exceeds foreign imports t wenty-fiv- e fold
in numerical importan e, and that houce a
variation of even $100,000,000 in our exports
and imports is no indication whatever of our
general piospeiity.

In the second place, it has yet to be proved
that an excess of exports is a thing to be de-

sired. England, which cannot certainly be
quoted as an illustration of an unprofitable
commerce, has for the last twenty years im-

ported every year largely in excess of her ex-
ports, and has inn up during the last ten
years alone what callow "balance of trade"
economists would call an unfavorable balance
of trade to the extent of X.")0,000,000, or
nearly $2,700,000,000 in coin. If such
an enormous excess of imports does not
ruin England, why should a much more mode-
rate excess be bo injurious to us, or why
should we be bo anxious to produce the re
verse condition.'' Ihese whole figures.
though valunble in their way for atotintioal
purposes, are totally valueless as indications
of national prosperity. Primarily every na-
tion should export in value as much as it im-
ports. If it carries on both export and im-
port trade on its own account, as England
does almost everywhere, and as we do to
some extent, it should import an exoess suff-
icient to pay the profits of trade. If it carries
on aDy portion of its trade in its own vessels,
it should import an additional exoess to pay
the freights earned with them. If it owns
capital employed abroad, it must bring the
interest home in the shape of imports. And
if it borrows capital abroad, or foreign capi-
tal comes to it for investment, that capital
must come in the shape of imports and must
swell the apparent balance of trade against
a country. It is. evident that no statistics
can be invented to snow to which of these
causes tbe bt lance of trade is due, and that,
therefore, the argument based upon it is
quite fallacious.

The period of the Crimean war is the very pe-
riod which shouid warn unfledged stastiticians
not to meddle with the balanoe of trade. In
lK.'ili we were unusually prosperous, and our
excess of imports was unusually large; in fact,
one of the three largest unfavorable balances
for thirty or forty years. In 1854 the unfa-
vorable balance was smaller, but still heavy.
As soou as England felt the strain upon her
resources caused by the Crimean war, she
sought to collect from all parts of the
world all balances due to her, and nota-
bly from this country. For the first time in
a number of years we in 1N." exported
more than we imported, and we did so in
order to enable England to use all her re-

sources in fighting Russia. Our merchandise
exports were not sufficient to pay what we
owed, and we were obliged to drain ourselves
of a large amount of specie, losing nearly
one hundred and fifty millions in coin in the
three years of 18.V, and 18.0. It was
this loss of coin in those three years which,
in spite of a favorable balanee of trade in
each year, brought about the terrific crash of
18."7, when we were totally unable to pay
what we owed, and when we were obliged to
temporarily defer all foreign payments by a

L suspension of specie payments. In the year
following, lf.b, by cunt or tne bountiful
crops of the previous year, we were enabled
to again export more tiian we imported, the
balance of trade in our favor (?) that year,
which will long be remembered as a year of
misery and poverty, being the largest one in
the history of this country.

It will not be denied by any one that there
is a large amount of foreign capital, espe-
cially English and German, now invested in
tniB country, precisely as there was in
with the difference that at present the
amonnt is probablv tenfold larger than then
We have failed to experience the results of
1855 from the present Franco-Prussia- n war
because Germany has not yet begun to feel
its eff ects, while England has as yet remained
fiee. But in the former case England did
not call upon us for remittances until the
second year of the war, while the present
contest is scarcely four months old, and we
may yet have to experience a very serious
German drain upon our resources. Should
England and Russia be drawn into the strife
in addition to the present combatants, a
repetition of our experience from 18" to
1858 would be what we ought reasonably to
look for an experience surely not to be an
tieipated with rejoicing, whatever "balance
of trade" etatiatics may bay to the contrary.

THE LESSON OF THE ELECTIONS.
Film the Cincinnati Gazette.

If such an anomaly as a rational Democrat
exists, we may remark that no rational Demo

crat can extract from the election of this
year a calculation that the Democrats oan
carry the next Presidential election. They
give to signs of a revolution. Nor oan they
derive any reasonable hope from differences
in the llepublican party; for the differences
i.pon questions of political economy are but
the healthy processes of the Republican
party which keep it in progress; and as to
any differences about men, if any one thing
has been demonstrated by the history of ihe
Republican party, it is the fact that it does
not depend on any one man, nor on any set
of leaders. It is a Republican org mizaMon,
having the liberty and sturdy individi tl

that belong to republicanism,
and deriving vigor from the exeroise of these
qualities.

It may be regarded as settled that no Demo-
crat tainted with the unfaithful course of that
party in the struggle for national preserva-
tion can bo elected President next time, and
that the party which carries this load cannot
elect a majority at the next Congressional
election. That matter is virtually settled, and
the Republican parly is left master of its own
destinies and the Democratic party to seek
out a new character that may bring it acces-
sions or allies Tbe New York World recog
nises this situation, and in an article applying
the lesson of the recent elections, it tries to
impref s this fact upon tbe party at large. It
holds up the new Democracy as the progres-
sive Democracy, whoso wisdom is proved by
their success in carrying elections, and it ex
horts the Democracy of the country t; follow
their lead. It describes the Democracy else
where as a stagnated Democracy, whose policy
has brought, and will continue to bring,
defeat. It states that "the Democratic party
has lo&t three successive elections by gross
mismanogement and glaring mistakes, ' and
that "in every one of these the judgment of
the New York Democracy was overruled."!

Ihe specifications are that they were over-
ruled by the rejection of Douglas at Charles-
ton; by the damaging ( Vallaudigham) plat
form in 1801; and by forcing the nomina-
tion in 1808 upon Seymour, who "thought
the interests of the party required the nomi
nation of Chief Justice Chase, and by put-
ting him on a platform of a financial policy
against which he had recently delivered
powerful arguments. Th World says the
wisii of the JSew lork Ueruocracy was a can-
didate that would strengthen the pirty in
Pennsylvania and Indiana in the October
elections, and it was "an Ohio movement
that thrust the nomination on Governor Sey-
mour, and put the parly in the incongruous
attitude of running an k candi-
date on a greeuback platform, and assoaiating
an open advocate of Judge Chase on the
same ticket with tWe author of a then recent
letter in conflict with all Judge Chase's ideas."

lo this confession of Democratic follies we
may add that Vallandigham, who was in the
Tammany Convention the spokesman of th'e
Ohio movement for Seymour, has since declared
thai the rejection of judge Chase at that time
was a blunder. It is our impression that the
Enquirer, whose managing proprietor was the
main engineer of the Pendleton greenback
movement, has made a similar aiausedon. In
some recent comments on a statement of
Judge Chase's health, we mentioned tht the
signs indicated that the Western Democracy
were looking to him for a candidate. We
have now this statement that the leaders of
the New York Democracy wanted Judge
Chase, and regard it as gross mismanage-
ment that prevented him; and the aim of all
this Beems to be to show the necessity for
nominating Judge Chase next time.

We perceive the force of these premises and
of the conclusion. No man who carries the
burden of the character of the Democratio
party in the civil war can be eleoted President
during this generation. The World's declara-
tion is wise, "that the party cannot regain its
ascendency in national affairs by attempting
to extract nutriment from the husks and chaff
of defunct controversies of a past era. But to
say that the party has been defeated for a
whole decade by gross mismanagement seems
to us about as encouraging to future success
as the explanation of election defeats which
attributes them to apathy and to dissensions.
This only brings the question. What caused
the apathy and the dissensions ? And so tho
question arises, What caused the mismanage-
ment ? And is the repetition of it in three
Presidential conventions a sign of wisdom
next time ? May not a devout mind find in
this the truth that when the gods desire to
destroy folks they sfcrut deprive them of judg-
ment ?

For our part we have an abiding faith in
tho Democratic party's lack of political saga-
city, and we believe it will continue to repeat
itself. It is something more than a mere
mistake of strategy in a convention. There
is beneath this a more profound blunder, in
totally misunderstanding the character of the
American people. This was shown by the
course of the leaders of tbe Northern De-
mocracy in tho secession war, and by the
contrary course of the mass of the people.
For Democratic leaders to place a mean esti-
mate on the popular character is a binder that
is akin to a crime. It proves total incapacity
for popular leadership. The blunder which
concluded that the majority of 'thepeople of
tbe North would submit to an appeal from
ballots to bullets, and to the dissolution of
the nation, has been continually repeated in
detail by the Democratio waiting for a popu-
lar reaction which should undo the work of
national preservation.

What signs have they given of the capacity
to retrieve this blunder? They have at-

tempted no reformation of character. They
are like the traveller who sat down to wait
for the river to run by. They are all waiting
for the coming reaction. During the? four
years of war they were looking for tbe time
vthen the soldiers would quit the army in dis-
gust, when desertion would destroy its ranks,
when no more recruits could be had, aud
when the Democrats at home would be strong
enough to rise and welcome the Confederate
armies. Since the war they have been con-
tinually looking for a popular reaotion against
the burdens left by the Rebellion. At any
local change they sounded their horn of re-

surrection. And their attempts at election
excitation.were all by appeals to the instincts
of knavery, and proposals to degrade the
national honor.

All this is more than a blunder in campaign
tactics. It is a total lack of comprehension
of the people they assume to lead. It is worse
than a blunder or a crime; it is incompetency.
They are still waiting for the American people
to fall so low that they will follow those who
contemn patriotism and national honor.

The Democratio party of the North has had
no leaders of capacity since the Southern
leaders went into the Rebellion. It has been
as prostrate as another organization under
absolute personal government, which, as soon
as its bead was taken away, fell into anarchy
and split up into factions led by charlatans,
and which is incapable of generating capable
leaders, or of organizing for consistent
ection. And what capable Democratio leader
can tbe New York Democracy offer?

It is confessed that the mismanagement of
1808 was in not taking a oandidaCe frjiu out-

side the party. This admits that the prty

character is the fatal thing. But the charac-
ter remains the same. And is there any pros-
pect of bringing the Demoorats to an agree-
ment upon Mr. Chase in the next conven-
tion ? And if there were, does the realization
that tbe neglect to nominate him then was a
blunder prove that it would be a success
now?

We. appreciate the confession that the De-
mocratio aspect is hateful to the American
Eeople, and the declaration that their greatest

r was in not taking up n candidate whr
bad not the taint of the Democratic name;
but we see no signs of conditions or of sagi-cit- y

that promise a change, or that tho Demo-
cratio party will not continue to fulfil its
destiny by serving as a foil to the Repub-
lican.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
fj&y FEKC'II UAZAR, FOH THE UKLlKb' OK

the v let hub of t he war in France, to Im
hold at Concert Hull, to bcilu le'emlu--i

the 14th ntid close on tho suth, Christmas
Eve. The following names am those of livlies wh:
take charge of tables at the Huziir, and we beg all
who sympathize to send their duiiftUons ti their
following RddrtVRPS, and not to give to any one un-
less authorized by a cash Ixuk, nigned by the Presi-
dent and c.ninterrilgiu d by the Secretary;
Mlba Ancle I'icot, 1'rrnUleiit.'. .No. woo ."Spruce street.
Mrs. A. Pk'oiet,Vk-e-l'remdent.r- Spruce "
Madame 1. .1 acob, Secretary . .!Sf Spruce
MadaineM.Irdet, Treasurer. 113S. Tenth '
Madame lienjnnilu Hart 1 N. Twentieth
MHdaae Dr. Llppe VHH Walnut '
Miss K. llrnzlcr fill SouMi rcntti "
Miss A. 1 aKoclte 1S40 l'lne
Mlf-- E. It. I'errot. . i i:iO! Howtman "
Madame . Jolliyet 84 South Ninth. "
Mrs, E.eaiio - ia nouih Ninth n
...rs. Hizuro South Ninth "
Madame lireton Ti: South Ninth "
Madarue Hninaln V31 South Ninth "
Madame MoneMier S24 Walnut "
MlKsM.Aue 1T3C SiiBsom '
Mis. McQrady 1T:!6 Sausoiu "
Mies Annie Nevins '.M Spruce "
Miss K. I.ej;tuibre D27 Tine
Mioses Laval 7iW Pino "
Mies I.lzzie Parker 1442 N. Twelfth
Mr?. 8. KiifTUPt, 1i u Spruce "
Mrs. M. Lalltte Julmscn ITW 1'ine
Mrs. K. Marline ISlrtS. ruce "
Mis. Mii anley (iilS')iith Tenth "
V.rs. E. W. Sihlth ....12H4 Walnut '
Mrs. E. Kern 1110 Lombard "
Mrs. D InvllllcrH Ueriuautown.
Mrs. rani Oirard
Mr. D. Morat
Mad'lle Frassonl 229 North Ilroal "

Natnt'B of the Committee on Finances Mrs.
iriuvlbiers, Mrs. Ur. l.ipp, Mlsa Adele L Itoohe.

The ladies have concluded to meet on Tuesday
morning, November 22, at 12 o'clock, at Madame
JttC- - b's No. 035 Spruce street. 1121

g-- NOTICE Is'lIEREBT GIVEN TIIAtTn
application will be made at the next meeting

of the Assembly of tho Common wealth of
Pennsylvania for tho Incorporation of a liauk, In
accordance with the laws of the Common wea'.th, to
lie entitled THE NATIONAL HANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a cwpital of one hnixlred thou-
sand dollary, with tho right to Increase the same to
one million dollars.

fgr THE UNION FIKE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY OP PHILADELPHIA

Mannfaciure and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
ExtlaguUilier. Always Reliable.

D. T. UAGB,
D 30 tf Wo. 118 MARKKT St, General Agcat

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at tho next meeting

of the General Assembly or the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, lu
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE KEYSTONE STATE BANK, to be
located ot. Philadelphia, with a capital of twohun-drt- d

and lift.y thoiiHand dollars, with the right
to Increase the same to live hundred thousand
dollars.

BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYK. THIS SPLKN- -
did Hair Dve is the best in the world, the only

true and perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable Instan-tai.eo- us

no disappointment no ridiculous tints
"Doe not iontain Lead nor any Vitalia Poimn to in-
jure the Hair or Snxtem." Invigorates the Hair and
leaves it soft and beautiful ; Black or Brown.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers. Applied at the
Factory, No. 18 liuND Street, New York. 14 27 rawt

rty-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Books of Subscription to the Capital Stock of

the "MARKET BANK," chartered by the Act of
Assembly, approved April 27, 1S70, will be opened at
No. 431 WALNUT street (iront room, tlrsc floor), iu
the city of Philadelphia on the 29th day of Novem-
ber, at 3 o'clock P. M of said day, aud that said
books will remain open until the number of shares
required to be subscribed shall be subscribed 1 1 22

gf NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENTIIAT AN
application will bo made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for Hie Incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA
RAN K,to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital
or rive hundred thousand dollars, with the right to
ncrease the eatne to ten mUlllon dollars.
gy-- NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN THAT TII-- r

nimal Meeting of the CITY SEWAGE UT--

LIGATION COMPANY will be held, In conformity
with the s, at 12 o'clock M., on WEDNESDAY,
November 9, IsiO, at the ome.e of the Company,
Room No. 8, No. 618 WaLNI'T Street, Philadelphia,
when an election will be held for Nine Directors,
one or whom shall be President, to serve ror the en-
suing year, and such other business will bo trans-
acted as may present Itself. 10 2'Jswt

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN TnAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation or a Bauk, in ac-
cordance with the laws "of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled T11E AMERICAN EXCHANGE B VNK,
to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital or two
hundred and arty thousand dollars, with the right
to increase the same to one million dollars.

A MEETING OF THE CO RPOUATOR3
named in an act entitled "An act to Incorpo-

rate the Market Bunk, to be located in the city of
Philadelphia," will be held on TUESDAY. Nov. 29,
1670, at 11 o'cloek A. M., at No. MS WALNI'T
Street, Room No. 8, when the subscription bo'Jks
win be opened and other measures taken to com-
plete the organization. -- - 11 mwf'Jl 3t

gy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE" THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly or the Commonwealth or
Pennsylvania lor the Incorporation of a Bank, in ac-

cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE ANTHRACITE BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of Jive hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase tho same to
two million dollars.

NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of tbe Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania ror the incorporation or a Itauk, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled TUB IKON BaNK, to be located at Phi-
ladelphia, with a capital or one hundred thousand
dollars, with the right to Increase the same to one
million dollars.

AMES M. S C O V E L,
MffYF.B.

CAMDEN. N. J, 10 271m

CUTLERY, ETC.
A WOSTENHOLM'S POCKETRODGERS
Pearl and Stag handles, and

beautiful finish ; Rodgeti', and Wade a
Butcher'! Razors, and the celebrated Le
conltre Razor; Ladles' Scissors, In case,
or the finest quality ; Rodgert' Table Cutlery, Carvert
and Forks, Rasor Strops, Cork Screws, ate Ear

lo assist the bearing, or the most ap-

proved construction, at ' P. MADEIRA'S,
No. HB TENTH Stree low Cheanat

LD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANYo
OF PHILADELPHIA.

This Company Is prepared to aell lots, clear or all
encumbrances, on reasonable term. Purchasers can
tee plana at the office or the Company,

U 618 WALNUT STREET,

Or at tbe Cemetery, where all Information needed
will be cheerrully given.

By giving notice at the office, carriages will meet
persons desirous or purchasing lots at Tioga Station
on the Germantown Railroad, and convey ttieiu to
the Cemetery and return, free or charge.

ALFRED C. UARMER, President.
MARTIN LANDENBERGER, Treas.
MICHAEL MSBET, 8ec'y. 10 6 wfra 6ra

SHIPPINO.
LOKILLAltl) STKAMSHIP OOMPAiU

FOR m?W YORK,
SAILING EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND

- SATURDAY.
RATFS TEN CENTS PER 100 POUNDS. FOUR

CKNTl I'KR CUBIC FOOT, ONE CENT PER
GALLON. MIIP'S OPTION.

INSURANCE BY THIS LINK ONE-EIGIIT- H OF
ONE PER CENT.

Extra rates on small paekagea Iron, metals, etc.
No receipt or bill or lading signed lor less than

Ofty cents.
(lomls forwarded to all points Tree of commissions.
Through bllisof lading given to Wilmington, N.,C,

oy the steamers of this line leaving New York tri-
weekly. For further particulars apply to

JOHN F. OlITj,
PIER 1N0kTH WHARVES.

N. B. The regular shippers by this line will be
chnrired the above rates all winter.

Winter rates commence December IB. 9Sf f
REGULAR BTKAMSHII'S ON THE PHI-

LADELPHIA AND CHARLESTON STEAM.
SHIP LINE are ALONK authorized to U8ue througB
ollls or ltidli g to 'nterlor points South and West ia
connection with South Carolina Railroad Company.

ALFRED I. TYLER,
nt So. C RR. Co.

PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERN
A'toMAIl, STKAMbUlP OOMPANV'8 REOUi

LjAIV nnini-nuniu- &4&jOi I J nan f 1W
I. FANS. I.The YAZOO will utl for New Orluuu, via HaTnaH
Ot I nut Knar, iH'crnnnrr i.nti, a.

Tbe J L' MA 1 A will sail trom Ne Orleans, via Havana,
Od . November

THROUGH BI1.IJJ OF LADING at as lowratneaa by
any other ronte pien-t- Mobile, Gnlventun, 1NDIAN-Ol.A- ,

HOOK POUT, I. A V AUOA, an.l BR AOS,nd to all
on t MinaiMippi tivei between New Orleans androiDts Red Hirer treightt reehipped at Nw Orleana

wii hot t oliargo of oeuuuiacions.

WEEKLY LINK TO 8AYANNAH. OA.
k WYOMING UI ail (or Ctavannab on Bator- -

dT, Nnviniher i.i at 8 A.
l be TON A WANDA wiU sail from Savaunah on Satar-d-,

November 2.
TrtliOUUH H1LTJ3 OF LADING Riven to all tba prin-

cipal towns in Georgia, Alabama, kloriua, Miiwiauppt,
LuuisiBoa. ArkaBtae. and Tenneaeee in cmnnotion with
tue OoBtml Pailroad of Ooorp-ia- Atlantic and Uaif Rail, i
road, and lorida steamers, at a low rates as bi oompelinx
lines.

PKMi-MorrrnL- Lis? to Wilmington, w. o.
Tbe PIONKKH will sail for Wilinimfton on Na'urdAy,

Noven.brr at A. M. KetaiDiUR, Hill leave Wilming-
ton Saturday, December 3.

Connects with the (Jape Fenr River Steamboat Oom.
panv, the V ilmitH ton and Weldon and North Carolina
Railroads, and the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad
to all interior.1 . I, . . . points.

I 1.1 . fa n mwrt .. rimDip II I iui WlUUllfia, 1 J-- w., " .nuKunv, v., ,UM J
Via Wilminxrtnti- - nt nftlnir rates SB hv mnm Athnr rnnt.A.lr.... IA .... h.nnutoil l.u .;......- - R!ll
nf lading signed at Queen street wharf on or before da 'I
OI Me.lllDaT.

WILLIAM L. JAMES, General Agent.
15 No. lis) Booth TUUUJStrees.

f"tR LIVERPOOL AND QUEEN8- -

SJJCIOWN inman Line or Royal Mall
bitHinens are appointed to sail as follows:

City or Urooklyf, Saturday, Nov. so. at 8 A. M.
City or Limerick, via Huiifax, Tuesday, Nov. 29,

at 1 A M

City or l'.rupsels. Saturday. Dec. 3. at 3 A. M. 1
. my oi usiuiigtoii, ttaiuruay, dcc. in, at i v. m..

aud each succeeding Mutnniay aud alternate Tues-
day, rroni pier No. r North river.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Payable In gold. Payable in currency.

First Cabin T5, Steerage 3
To Londun 80; To London 39
To Par's 90 To Paris 33
To Ualirax 20' To Halifax 18 I

.A..nnv.. nlhA A If.,..,.. 11 V. .. A

Bremen, etc., ai reuuceti raien.
Tickets can be bought here at moderate rates by

persons w lulling to send ror tnclr friends.
For further Information apply at the company's

offlce.
JOHN O. DALE, Agent. No. 18 Broadway, N. Y.t

Or to O'DON'NELL & FAULK, Agents,
4 B No. 408 CHKSN UT Street. Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, RICIIMO ND
awn Ninitni ur ktiti uiiiip i ivw

ly ROUGH ! HEIGHT A IK LINE TO THK SOUTH

LNORKAbKD FACILITIES AND REDUCED RATES
FOK 18711.

Steamers leave every WFDNFSDAYand SATURDAY,
at la o'clock noon, from FIRST WliAHF above MAR-
KKT Street.

RKTUKNINO, leave RICHMOND MONDAYS and
THURSDAYS, and NORFOLK TUESDAYS and

No Bills of Lading sicned After U o'clock on saiUnc
dH ROUGH RATES to all points in North and South
Carolina, via Seaboard Air Line Hailroad, connecting as
1, . . ...i I..h.hkn Mm 'I - . -
West, via Virginia and Tennessee Air Line ana Rionmond i
ana usnvuie naiirona.Freight HANDLED BUTOHOK, and taken at LOWK
RATK8 THAN 'ANY OTHKR LINK. i

No charge lor commission, dray a e, or any expense of
ransfer.
bteiun ships Insure at lowest rates.

received daily.
SUtS Room .ocmodationsor gMj

No. 12 8. WHARVRS and Pier IN. WUARVKS.
W. P. PORTKR. Agent at Richmond and Uity Point,
T. P. OKOWKLLA atNurlolk. li

mmm NEW EXPRESS LINE" TO ALEXAN.jjfj&drla, Georgetown, and Washington,
f9r:zZ.-.-iu- i. C, via Chesapeake and Delaware
Cauttl, with connections at Alexandria from the
most direct ronte lor Lynchburg, Bristol, KnoxvlUe,
Nashville, Dalton, and tbe Southwest.

Steamers leave regularly every Saturday at noon
rtTn tbn ftrar. wbarf AhnvA MurtTAt ntroet.
Freight received dally. rl

WILLIAM r. V UlL UK A UO.,
No. 14 North and South WHARVES.

HYPE k TYLER, Agents at Georgetown; kf.
ELDR1DGK A CO., Agents at Alexandria. 1

49 FOR NEW YORK, VIA DELAWARE T
i c&SiC--k 9 and Rarltan Canal.

-- ' w i wt at it u a TRANSPORTATION I
UOJlPAiNI.

DESPATCH AND 8W1FTSTJRB LINES,
Leaving dally at 13 M. and 5 P. M.

The steam propellers or this company will oom
mence loading on the 8th or March.

Through In twenty-fou- r hours.
Goods torwarded to any point free or commission
Freights taken on accommodating terms.
Apply to

WILLIAM M. BAIRD St CO., Agents,
4) No. 132 South DELAWARE Avenge.

FOR NBW YOR K.1
via Delaware and Rarltan Canal. .'

EXPRESS STEAMBOAT COMPANY. '
rriia klfQin PrstirtAllAra nf t ha Una will nommaniA

loading on the 8th Instant, leaving dally as usual. f
THROUGH IN TWENTY-FOU- R HOURS. h

Goods forwarded by all the lines going out or Ne - I
York, North, East, or West, free or oouimlaalon. JL

Freignts received at tow rates. r
WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agents, )

No. is s. Delaware Avenue. ,

JAMES HAND, Agent,
No. lltf WALL Street, New York, 8 48

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
STEAM TOWBOAT COMPANY.- -"
liar ires towed between PhiladelDhlav

Baltimore, Uavre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and In
termediate points.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE A CO., Agent.
Captain JOHN LA UGH LIN, Superintendent.
Offlce. No. 19 Booth Wtarvea V'Mlsvlelbhla. lilt

OORPAOE, ETO.

WEAVER & CO.,
UUPIi NANVFAUTUUGUI

AND

SHIP CHAffWaLKUS,
No, 99 North WATER Street And

No. 38 North WHARVES, Philadelphia.

HOPE AT LOWEST BOSTON AND NBW YORJt
PRICES. 4 1

CORDAGE.
llacilla, Biial and Tarred Gordag

At Lowest New York Frioes sad Freight,
KDYVIN n. FITI,Rtt eV CO C

asaiofnrf sn m naDU 1 tTTAIVBi a .
9 MM Ja sum m'v as

Store. No. S3 WATER Bi. and 83 H DELAWAS
Arenas.

4 11 12m PHILADELPHIA ,

i. T. SABTOM. MHAHOM.

1 ASTON fc JtlcMAIIOIV,
SBTPPTXQ ASD COMXTSSIOy tfERCBAXTS,

No. COENTIKS SLIP, New York,
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES, Philadelphia,
No. 40 W. PRATT STREET, Baltimore.

We are prepared to ship evry description of
Freight to Philadelphia, New York, Wtlimcgtoa, and
Intermediate points with promptness and despatch.
Canal boats and Steam-tug- s lurnlahed at the shone
Lotice. i

BAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OF AHCOTTON and brands. Tent, Awnuig. Trans.,
and Wagon-cov- er Duck. Also, Paper jUanufao
turers' Drier Felts, from thirty to seventy-el- s'

laches, with Paulina, MttVfi!tU
NO, 10 CH.UKCH Street (Ollf btorV


